Dress Code
Campers and staff camp are to dress modestly at all times.
When a camper is not dressed appropriately, it is the coach’s responsibility to approach the
student and have them change their attire to meet the dress code standard.
It is important that SHORT, SKIRT, and DRESS lengths be longer than extended arms & fingertips.
Shirt straps must be 2‖ wide or wider. No excessively tight, form fitting, or revealing clothing is
permitted. Clothing should cover undergarments and the midriff at all times, especially while doing
activities on the sports field.
ACCEPTABLE DAY-WEAR:

Athletic clothes, appropriate shorts (fitting at waist-length: below extended arms & fingertips), tops
that don’t reveal undergarments or midriff (moving or standing still). Tank shirts for guys ONLY on the
athletic field. One-piece bathing suits or tankinis for girls at the pool.
Footwear is mandatory at all times! Tennis shoes must be worn on the field.
ACCEPTABLE EVENING-WEAR:

Dressier casual wear (pants, jeans, dresses, shorts) may be worn to the PM service. No athletic shorts
may be worn to the evening service. SKIRTS must also meet the length requirement of shorts! (see
above) Sleepwear must be modest.
UNACCEPTABLE CLOTHING:

Any garment that supports alcohol, drugs, rock groups, occult, sex, tobacco products, violence or
questionable designs are prohibited! Daytime shorts that are too short. Anyone wearing
unacceptable attire will be asked to change!
What to Bring
 Bible, pen, notebook
 Clothes for sports, service, and everyday wear.
 Athletic Shoes
 Sweater/jacket and an umbrella/raincoat
 Bedding and pillow
 Towels and washcloths
 Soap, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush, and other toiletries.
 Sunscreen
 Prescription or over-the-counter medications you need. (All must be in their original container.)
 Flashlight
 Spending money

Other Considerations
Some coaches also bring items out of consideration for their campers. Many coaches will bring note
paper to put campers’ names and team names on doors or to write notes to welcome them when they
arrive and encourage them throughout the week. Some also bring goodies to share. As mentioned
before, extra points are given during Room Check for rooms that have been decorated according to the
camp theme for that year.
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